This review can be helpful not only for emerging students entering the professional ranks but for the seasoned professional as well. Occasionally so-Jone will ask the established professional for suggested resources on a given topic. Often there are a vast pools of resources presently existing which are overlooked due to the lack of knowine them or not knowing of the resources which can guide a person to them. Mor6 precisely, the purposes of the article are: (L) To provide some principle resources to the professional and (2) To introduce the professional to specific reference guides and encyclopedias to assist them in locating other resources. \Fg" asked by someone to provide specific resources, in spite of being knowledgeable about certain subject areas, we are frequently limited to only one or rw6 that quickly come to mind. A similar deficiency of awareness is experienced in the held. It is not uncommon when supervising interns at one agency to learn about an association or resource which the agency director or supervisor found worthwhile. Later while visiting a similar agency, we mav learn that this information is "news" to them: so we share it. At times this news is responded to with great interesr. When this happens it highlights the need for better knowledge of resources or more effective dissemination of information.
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This article conveys citations for resource purposes for the familv scientist on the following:
-Professional Organizations -Selected Associations or Groups of Special Interest -Other Material Resources -Training Programs -Other Publications, This review can be helpful not only for emerging students entering the professional ranks but for the seasoned professional as well. Occasionally so-Jone will ask the established professional for suggested resources on a given topic. Often there are a vast pools of resources presently existing which are overlooked due to the lack of knowine them or not knowing of the resources which can guide a person to them. Mor6 precisely, the purposes of the article are: (L) To provide some principle resources to the professional and (2) To introduce the professional to specific reference guides and encyclopedias to assist them in locating other resources. \Fg" asked by someone to provide specific resources, in spite of being knowledgeable about certain subject areas, we are frequently limited to only one or rw6 that quickly come to mind. A similar deficiency of awareness is experienced in the held. It is not uncommon when supervising interns at one agency to learn about an association or resource which the agency director or supervisor found worthwhile. Later while visiting a similar agency, we mav learn that this information is "news" to them: so we share it. At times this news is responded to with great interesr. When this happens it highlights the need for better knowledge of resources or more effective dissemination of information.
We do have a communication and dissemi-nation problem. 'Reinventing the wheel" is an occurrence we have all observed. In t'act, man-v things we underrakJ have been done by someone else. At times. we even see resource centers or clearinqhouses developing which overlap each other.
Ironically, we seldom take the time to open the cov_ers__of reference books where some of this-information is "hidden," u"less we are specifically seeking funding sources or grants. We often learn about professional organizations or associations which might be irseful by sheer accident, coincidence, or by a chance meeting of a friend or colleague.
Our hope is that this article will draw the attention of professionals, young-and old, to organizaiions or resources which may be useful, resources which may be of interest, yet of which people are unaware" OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES LISTED Some of the citations initially listed are well known by most established professionals. Such organi-atious often constiiute primary professional affiliations. Other associations may be-of more general common knowledge. For the newly established professional, knowledge of these earlier listings may be more helpful.
In most cases, reference volumes were consulted for detailed information (Directory of Reiigious Organization s, 1977; Koek, Martin, & Novallo, 1989; Kruzas , 7982; Mclean, 1986; Renz, 1985; Schmittroth, 1-985) P rofes si on al O tganizations
As the more experienced professional realizes, several benefits can be derived from belonging to a group with professional cohorts. Most organizsliqn5 [3vs annsal national confeienies and publish i journal or newsletter or both. Also, many of them haveregional or state affiliates which also have annual meetings. In the listings_ of organizatioos below, following the section titled "activities" are cited some of the other functions that are carried out"
Other benefits of affiliation include: exposrue to current activities taking place by others elsewhere, being highly stimulated by new ideas or methods which could have practical application in one'srvork, opportunities to share and stimulate others with one's own uuque experlences, making new or renewing old contacts with fellow professional* who woik in-similar areas at more distant locations, and keeping current with developments by way of publications.
Professional affiliation may be viewed as either primary or secondary (Axelson & Glick, L979) . A primary professional organization is sugested by reference to the primary work activiry of the person. Persons with work of an applied nature are more likely to be committed to organizations reflecting that focus. The more theoretically oriented person is more apt to seek an organiz3lion where the greater emphasis is upon research and study. Also, the nature and meaning of certification or accreditation mav be a factor, though not necessarily the controlling factor, of primary commitment to an organization. It should be recognized that membership in several organizations might be helpful to any individual.
In the listings in this article, the more inter-disciplinar.v professional organiz31i615 of interest to family scientists are listed lust followed by those with restricted memberships. Then are listed other groups or resources of a broader or more generalnature. ThLse are followed by listings of organizations serving a more limited group of professionals. Besides belonging_to a professional organiznlion or two, other groups with a special nterest may commend one's_ support. Such groups rypically put more collective energy and efforts towards a special interest.
Associatioru
_ . For most topical social -p-loplems or issues, there are several associations or groups which conduct activities, publish items, or produce materials that can be useful tJmany professionals. Often we are unaware of these groups.
. Thq lngclopglia of Associations: (Koek et al., 1989) , updated annually, contain5 detailed listings of them, some of which are shared below. Thii encyclopedia indexes the associations by name and keyvords. volume 2 provides an indei by states and alphabetically by cities within srates.
A mo19 recently developed series may be heipful more locally, a seven volume encyciopedia series titled Regional, State, and Local Organizations (alara & Gruber, 1987) . Each volume covers aregion within the U.S. Again, rhere is keyword indexing as well as listings alphabetically by states and cities within stares.
. ^
The Ency,clopediaof Associations: Intemational Organizaton (Koek, 1989) provides information by country and cities within countri.es.
-Referencei are giver to .aov organizations which can be contacted for more detailed descriptions of se-rvices (in mosi cases, it is helpful to send a self-addres5sd 5lamped enveiope).
The Social Sewice Otganizations and Agencies: Directory (Kruzas, 1982) is useful for locating some other speciai interest groups or agencies ai the local or regional level as well as nationally; however, more current informition may be obtained frJm Koek et al. (1989) . There are subsections on a variety of interest areas. Within each area there is a listing of (1) national organizslions, not as extensive as Koek,s set (Koek et al.. L989) , (2) state ald reg914 associations, (3) state governmenr agencies, (a) federai government agencies, and (5) clearinghouses and information centers.
Subsections listed by Kruzas (1982) are very similar to those in the set by Koek et al. (1989) Reference to clearinghouses and other informationai sources also may be found in the Encyctopedia of Information Systems and Services: 1985-86 (Schmittroth, 1985) . Within il are listingi of clearinghouses for aging alcohol information, drug abuse, mental health, and many others.
The Community Resource Directory (Kipps, $8a) is subtitled, 'A Guide to U.S. Volunteer Organizslisns and Other Resource Groups, Services, Traini"g Events and Courses, and local Progrnm Models." This directory describes additional programs and activities related to a variety of interests to family scientists, similar to those above.
Research centers that develop materials and provide helpfirl support information can be located ln the Research Center Directory (Dresser, 1989) . There are listings with descriptions of about 9,200 university related and nonprofit research organiz31is15, indexed by subject, institution, etc.
The Foundation Directory (Rena 1985) provides a fisting of foundations which support various services and research for the family. Cited in it are independent foundations, company sponsored ones, operating foundations, and communiry foundations which usually receive support from multiple sources.
Listed in the latter section of this article are some of the more principle associations or groups pertaining to special areas of interest to family scientists. An exhaustive listing by various interest areas would require a more extensive listing than is feasible here. Consequently, individual use of the references cited above is highly suggested.
Otlrcr Mateial Resources
The listirgs which follow also provide some of the more prominent publishers of materials (entrepreneurial or nonprofit) that seek to serve family scientists.
Training Programs
Many professionals who have developed program materials also assist with providing training or certification opportunities for using the programs. Many of these groups or individuals regularly conduct workhops and 6aining seminars, some of which are listed in this article.
There is no attempt to list all such events throughout the country. Also, careful notice should be given to descriptions of activities of listings throughout this article, since organiznliells often mention provisions for special llaining activities.
Otlter Ptblicotions
There are a few other publications that may be useful to family scientists which are not related to any of the other listed associations or groups. Some seiected ones are also cited.
LISTINGS
The authors welcome suggestions from other professionals of organizstions or groups whicl merit inclusion below-The followirg listings are limited to more prominent and widely utilized resources. Specific organizations can be consulted for more detailed descriptions of services and activities. In a survey of sixy (6o) .associate editors of two family journals, they were presented with a list of 1,000 jo.ur_nall (Bodley, 19g6) . Tweory'(20) journal's were identified. by at least tweng/-fivg (25). 9f the respondenfs. The folo*iog"-" those noi already cited above in conjunction witn some association or toup.
Special Interest Groups -By Interest Area
Included in this section is an alphabetical listing of special interest areas, citing as appropriate: (1) professional organizations, (2) related publications (other than those already cited), (3) speciai interest associations or groups, and (a) training programs *6i.6 rrniquely apply to the special area.
References to most of the organiznlieas, associations, or related journals were obtained from practicing professionals in the field during a recent survey on career positions (Keim & Cassidy, 1989 ). More complete information was then gained from appropriate reference guides. The other citations listed were either known to the authors or were included due to their apparent uniqueness or significance in terms of outreach or extensive services. Activities: provides uniform means of solving problems for spectrum of long-term care; group purchase and insur"nce programs; liaison with governm?nt on regulations: conducts educationai programs; state -groups (36); membership, non-profit and governmentai homes and othJrs At"r"it"a. Activities: promotes well-being of children and good educational practices h "hoT?, ichool and communify; seeks cooperation of those concerned with children; liaison with government and cooperating agencies as well as manufactures of material and equipment for children; library; workshops, regional conferences; annual study conference, sprilg; locai (153) 
